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REPORT ON THE EXCAVATION OF A ROMANO-BRITISH VILLA AT SAUNDERTON, BUCKING HAMSHIRE 
BY 

DIANA ASHCROFT 
[I should like to take this opportunity of thanking Miss Kathleen Kenyon, F.S.A ., Dr. F. G. Parsons, F.R.C S., and Dr. F. Oswald, F.S.A. F.G.S ... for their expert advice, which has been incorporated in thi.s report, and Dr. II. F. Davies for making the drawings of the shale]. 
Close by St. Mary's Church, Saunderton, and about half a mile from the Upper Icknield Way, 1 is the site of a Romano-British Villa, to which attention was first drawn by Colonel Serocold, C.M.G., F.S.A. During the summers of 1936-37, under his direction and that of Mr. Edward Hildyard, a considerable amount of w rk was don upon tb 3 site. This work resulted in the laying bare of a large part of the building; a, I ar t whirll wa,R Eill fli :i nt to sb w that the bn]]d ing wa t .• t, nsiv (,o aU w >f" h · 'arrying out f syst ma ti ' ·a. a.ti n h. int rmi tt •n 1un ta.ry labour. R. · lizing this Colonel Sero old approached the Buokinghamshire Archa 1 gicaJ S i ty, who "'villingly agr eed to compl t the wmk, tb first f its kind that th y ba1d ever under taken. Funds, however, wer limitJed. and the l nration of the worl was) of necessity , restricted to three and a half weeks. But if money was scarce, labour was abundant, and thanks are particularly due to Colonel Serocold and Mr. Hildyard for their whole-hearted help and collaboration; to Miss Barbara Parker, who was present for three weeks, and to Mrs. Maxwell-Hyslop, Miss 
1 Ordn1ance Survey Fi~lq Referenc~ No. 113, Saunderto~ ~11crisl.t 0.8, 

13w;fu~, 37 ll, 
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SA UNDER TON VILLA 399 
Marian Silcock, Miss Mary Flower, Mr. Clive Rouse, Mr. Douglas North and Mr. John Neal, all of whom gave a grell!t deal of their time and without whose valuable assistance it would never have been possible to finish in the limited period allotted to the work .. Here, too, must be thanked Mr. John Ward Perkins for paying flying visits to the site to supervise the work; visits which invariably left behind them a wealth of good advice and encouragement for the future. Excavations revealed the foundations of a flint building; a villa whose total extent could not, at first, be gauged because the plot of land, leased for excavation purposes, did not cover the whole structure, the walls of which extended beneath the cornfield at the eastern end (Plate I). Later in the season, however, after the corn had been harvested, Miss Parker directed the digging of some trial trenches, which revealed the eastern limits of the villa only a few feet beyond the .excavated area, and showed the measurements of the building to be 115 feet long by 49! feet wide. 

HISTORY OF THE SITE (see Plan). In the foundations of the villa two major building periods were apparent, the earlier of which can be dated by the stratified pottery to the early Antonine Period. Evidence of a period of occupation prior to that of the villa was, however, present in the shape of a great rectangular cut through the chalk marl, approximately 18 feet long by 10 feet wide, and lying well within the confines of the villa. (Plate II). Here, it is perhaps worthy of note that the joint outlines of Rooms V and VI conformed to that of the cut, making it appear, at first sight, that the villa antedated the cut, but the fact that the wall common to both Room V and Room VI is certainly contemporary with the other Period I walls makes this impossible. Unfortunately, the use of the cut must remain a matter of 
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conje Lure, E r it is not p s ible to say what purpo. e it s rved. It a.n.not as at first seem d probable, hav been u ed for sLorc .b pm·poses, for no ra e f a lining was found, nor ·an it hav b n a sour e 1 f building mat rial, for h halk obtainabl was totally unsuitable for tlu purpose. nl two p H il iliti s ·ngg ::;L themselves one that it wa.;.; n, pit frow which bali< manur .vas obtuiued the oth r tha ·th <•balk ma.r'l was used for the manufacture of cement. On the who1 the la t r would . e m to b th mol' p1· l u.bl solution; for the u ic ·ont .n of Lhe pit w u l ha be n tLIDI le to prodtJ e en ugh mor·tar for an n. rngoe R.ize lmilding,2 pr sumabl. t.h · n wh.irll nnt daL d the P ·riod I villa (. ee b low) , wb< r a.s as n. s urc >f fertilizer it is small. Ne er h less, ·1: alk was used to , thi. -ncl in ontempOTar. R man times sQr lin, writ s: 'Ar am afl ru t;S m ·reta pr;L panu·e." ( N llt: Hist : rVIIT, 71) . All that ca.n b <.leiinit ly . a id. be wev r , is that. it wa. pu out of action b for , r po sibl in order that, tl1 viUa. OLLld be built; for it had b en tilled in with grav 1 and through the filling 011 of tb villa wall (that whi sepn.rutccl Room V from m VI). was sunk to a der. t.h , f ulJy fiv · f t before it r a b d b u.nli.· ·urb d cb.alk, a depl.h of fo1rnun.Lion whi h 'Urred nowl t'e up 11 the s it . A layer of clay e ntaining many Ftmall halk t !'IS ·a int -r·vened between th bottom. of th ut and tb grav 1. filling ( ]a,te II). rhis 'lit. , t.h r lOl' p illtS to a ver. .arly pha e of Roman o cDpation, th n Te of wh.1 b, although at present unlocat d, ·annot b v r. far away. Moreover it. i. Rignifi ca.nt hat m::~ny first entury sherd w re fouud, fol' th . form additional vide11c for t.bis pel'i tl . 

Subsequently, it would seem that during the midsecond century the Romano-British settlers, who lived close by, decided to build the Period I villa. No evidence shows how long they lived in it, but at a 
2 The Cement Marketing Company has estimated that approximately 25 tons of cement could have been manufactured, a liberal amount when it is remembered that the superstructure was probably of wood. 



PLATE II. The Great Cot. 
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SAUNDERTON VILLA 401 
later period. the house app ars to have fallen into a had tate of de ay ; for sheet · of fallen wa.ll plaster were found lying face downwards jn the soil, and they point to a period of uegleot rather than of demolition . DemoUtion th"re must have been , however, for at the close of the third century the building was completely reconstructed and the whole internal plan transformed. The evidence for dating this period is scanty, consisting of a very few datable types of coarse pottery sherds that were found mainly in the filling of the furnace bene3Jth Room 2, Period II. At what may have been a still later date some chalk walls were inserted into the building, but no contemporary floors were left 3JSSociated with them, and consequently, neither their extent, purpose nor date could be ascertained. Thus, although the nature of these walls makes it improbable, it is not impossible that they also belong to Period II. The abundant unstratified pottery that was found upon the site testifies to its occupation late in the fourth century. 

PERIOD I The period I building consisted of a complex of small rooms with a corridor running along the south side. No doorways were found, for the remaining foundations wer.e almost invariably below floor level~ and but for Rooms VII, IX and XIII, there was nothing to show what purpose they had served. 
Room.s VII and IX. Beneath Rooms VII and IX was a furnace (Plates III and IV) of a curious design, whose most striking parallel is to be found in the furnace known as the '' Double T '' in the 2nd House at Hambleden. Both at Hambleden and at Saunderton the furnaces were below floor level and consisted of '' V '' shaped channels, whose arms curved outwards. At Hambleden, these arms culminated in cross Hues; at Saunderton they appear, both by analogy with Hambleden and by the shape of the cut in the chalk marl (for at this point none of the structure remained), to have ended in a like manner. Thus, 
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when applying the term " Double T ," the " crossstrokes " refer to the terminal flues and the " downward-strokes " to the outward curving sides of the '' V.'' The Hambleden furnace appears to date from the latter part of the first century and to have remained in use until the early fourth. 3 

Professor W. Gowland, in an appendix to the Hambleden Report, states that in his opinion the furnaces heated drying floors, which were used for drying the harvested grain, which was habitually reaped before it had completely ripened. It seems, therefore, probable that the Saunderton furnace served the same purpose; although, if it did, it is perhaps curwus that it lay beneath two rooms in a house, diffusing its heat between them, rather than concentrating it, as at Hambleden, beneath a barn. N evertheless, the analogy cannot be discounted for between the ''Double T'' furnace at Hambleden and that at Saunderton a remarkable similarity exists. In both cases the channels were dug through the ·natural soil and lined with chalk lumps, while at Saunderton a few brick tiles were built in seemingly without method among the chalk lumps. The natural chalk formed the floor of the flue passages. The use of chalk is important for it shows that the flues cannot have been intended to stand great heat, for a high temperature would have converted the chalk into lime. The main difference lay at the fire-end, ·which at Hambleden was bulbous, while at Saunderton it was no more than a continuation of the flue pa&sage linking together the two " Ts." This implies a restriction of space that must have led to considerable difficulty in cleaning out the stoke-hole, the entrance to which must have been through a hole in the floor above. Nevertheless, at the junction of the downward " T " strokes a layer of soot covering the floor indicated the position of the fire, and, moreover, judging from the scant remains at this point, brick tiles here replaced the chalk lining 
3 Archaeologia 71, " Report on the Romano-British Homestead, in the Hambleden Valley, Bucks." by the late A. H. Cocks. 
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SAUNDERTON VILLA 403 
of the furnace. .f the e· stern end of the outer wall of the '' V ' ' only one sma.ll fragment remain d, and nothing could be seen of tll ross-sLrok of the south rn " T " whi h wa completely blo ked by a eriod IJI chalk wall (Plate IV). To the north the downward stroke p sed beneath the wall whi h s paTated Room..q VII and X £Tom Room VIII, and in onsequcn 'e th Cl'Oss-stl' ke, of w hi ·h but 1 i tle remains, save the ut in the chalk, lay beneath Ro m VIII. No outlets were found and it seems, therefore, that tlte neces aJ'Y draught must have been r -ated by chimneys running up the walls; in th on ·ase up that b 'Lween Rooms VIII and VII, and in the other I etween Room VI and the corridor. 

Room XIII. Room XIII was the largest room in the buil ing and wa~ during P riod I, heated by a channel hypocau t, the remains of which were too muLilat d for identifi ation of tb patiern ( Plate V). The furna e wh i h fed thi::; hypocaust was not l cat tl, bu it seems 1 r babl that it 1ay outsid the villa near th south-eastern c rner for ab ut tlu e f t south of the orner, superimposed UJ on a layer f fall n plaster, Miss Parker discovered what she thought t be the deb1'is caused by tl1e destructi n of th furnace. No furth r tra ·es wel'e found in th excavated ar a, but th uompl t robl ery of the wesL wall f Room XIII and the fa t that ther was oot time t lear all of Room VIII, make it impossible to state definitely that he furna e <.licl n t lie within t,be bnilding. Room XIII must have been the most important living-room in the house, for none of the others were heated. 
'Room, III. Thi~ waf.l a ~maU L " shaped room beneath which were buried th Rk letons f three iniants ( ]at VI) . Dr. F. G. Par·sons, wh examined the skel tonR, in conjtm tion with the Curator of the Mmmum f the !oil ge f Surg ·om;; , writ :-'' 1. The three skeletons are those of children at birth. The anatomical points upon which we relied in determining this were:-
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(a) The measurements of the various bones. (b) The absence cf any sign of an epiphysis at the lower end of the femur. (c) The absence of any fusion of the Tympanic Ring with the rest of the temporal bone. 2. It is impossible to say whether these infants were still born or had lived and breathed for a short time. 3. It is equally impossible to determine their sex. 

4. Th iden ", so far aR i L go s , is aa11insL th ir being tripl ts sin e they ar not quite equal!. u v Jop rl , and in triplet. th bones ar usually un I rsiz d." 
Dr. Parsons adds: " A few fragments of animal bones were found close to one of the skeletons; these seem to have belong.ed to a large and quite young dog." 
'' Assuming that these skel tons can be dated to the first or second centm·y A.D., the pres rvation of the bones is singularly good, much better than that of Saxon infants' bones burit:rl five or six centuries later.'' 
The layer in which these skeletons were found was that into which all the Period I walls were built and consisted of the sam dark clay with which the rubblP foundations of these walls wer ·packed. Consequently the skeletons must either antedate or belong to Period I. Th fact that the urronnding lay showed no signs of having been disturbed forth ir interment has little significance; for some faint indication of distm·banc may be logically assumed and must hav been overlooked. Furthermore, tb 1 v lling whi h probably took place when the fl. r was laid d wn would in all likelihood have removed such evidence as would, if it existed, have proved the burials to have antedated the room. The lack of apparent disturbance, however, shows that the burials cannot have 
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SAUNDERTON VILLA 405 
been introdll cd cluring the fil'st o cup::1tion of the villa, fol' had th is been sa, th surrounding clay would have b en noticea.bly mixed. There r ~ mains th e possibility that they may' have b en foundati n bm·ials; and tlils possibility be omes , probability when the posit ion of the skeletons is taken into account. Two of them lay parallel with and close up to the south and east walls respectively; positions which can scarcely be ac ounted f r by accident. The original position of the third was not established, for its bones were considerably scattered. This raises the subject of foundation burials, an interesting question, for although many infant burials have been found both inside and in the vicinity of buildings, few, if any of them, can be said to be foundation burials. Only two form possible analogies, No. 10 at Verulamium, of which Dr. R. E. M. Wheeler writes: " It would be rash to assume that the interment was in any real sense a foundationburial, but its coincidence with the building may be noted ;" 4 and one which was found by Miss Kenyon, at W roxeter in 1937, but in this case the child appears to have been about nine months old. 5 The question of the significance of foundation burials in general and of the Saunderton burials in particular, must remain open, for in this case they may mean no more than that the children died at the time of construction. Both Juvenal (Sat: XV, 139) and Pliny (Hist: Nat: VII, 15) testify to the Roman custom of burying babies, who died before teething, within the city limits; excavations illustrate their writings and show that they were often buried inside the houses. The custom was also applied to the conditions of country life, for infant burials have been found at Hambleden, Ickleton and Chesterfield, within the villa precincts. This was a strange practice, considering that .there was little to hinder them from being buried outside. 

4 V e!'lllamiwn, p, 138~139. 
5 Ex: at lV•·oxetcr, 1937, 
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PERIOD II During Period II the building was altered to consist of three large rooms, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, a corridor, and one small room, No. 4, in the south west corner, an unorthodox plan for a villa, if such it continued to be. Almost complete demolition of the Period I building must have taken place to allow for these alterations. Thickening of the main walls was a characteristic feature of the Period II building This was probably the result of a need for greater strength to compensate for the abolition of many early walls. It is probable that in Period II there was no form of heating. During this period the double "T" furnace was filled in and sealed by a floor which was twice relaid owing to a sag caused by insufficient packing beneath it: The hypocaust, too, may have been filled in and paved with chalk cobbles; no evidence, however, indicates whether this took place during Period II or III. Only the weight of probability would seem to be in favour of Period II, for it was the period of the most extensive alterations; nevertheless, the Period III reconstructions were exclusively of chalk, as was the remainder of the floor sealing the hypocaust. It is possible, however, that the question does not arise, for Periods II and III may be synonymous. 

Room 1. A substantial brick floor covered Room 1. 
Room 2. Beneath the floor of Room 2, two large sarsen stones were found. Possibly there were more, for the whole room could not be cleared. They may have been intended to carry extra weight. 
The Thickening of the Walls and the Courtyard. During Period II, two of the outer walls were thickened, while the north wall and probably the east wall remained unchanged. Part of the thickened west wall alone remained; that to the south was repr s nted by two adja ent cuts through the natural clay int which th w;ul f undatiom; hu.d b en built. The a :vall was J'eJ>resent c1 by a robber tren ·h which was both well defined and narrow, and whi ··h, there-
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fore, .inui ·ates that. it remained nnchang d in Period II. luside the building tbe wall s para.ting Rooms 1 
~~ nd 2 wtts tJ1ickened on the w st side, and that b tween the corridor and R.oom 4 and o m~ 1, 2 and 3 (Plate VII) on the south side except at the western extremity where it stopped, thus making Room 4 into a reversed '' L ''. 

Out..side the coniclor a-11 inegulru· mru s of flint cobb] s, pet.eri ng Lli into a. thin f:loor level, probably marks tb sit fa p r ·h anll u rtyar~. A widerung of th fotmdntion trench f the out&id. tbi k ning wall rnnrriug east from a point ap r ·iruat Jy Lw fe t i n:-rid Lh west rn limit of the uobbl s indicat s that aL Lhe ea,st J'n ud a more mpL tc reconstruction of the wall took place. 
PERIOD III 

Wh n ·onsid ring !.hi~ pel'iorl it mnsL be rem mbered that. Lh ·hn1k wallB repreRenting it may actnully be ontempon ry with l'eriod II, in which eas two addi ional sm,allrooms must be at.tributed t the 1> ri 1 Il house. N v rtheless, ford~ riptiv purposes th e walls will b r f rrcd Lo as P rio l III and are mnrked n the I hu a~ Hllch; for the. tyl of th ir workmanship mak"' · a different period probable. In any case, th inferiority f their maL eiul and 'Oll truction p ints to t,h ir pnrpoH - having b en of a subsidiary nature. During this hypotheti al peri d b wall s parating oom 2 from thP corridor (Plat VII) was again thickened, this time on th opposite side and 1 y the chalk wall wh ich bl eked Lh cToss-stroke of the south ru·m of the Doubl I T', rurn::t . . nly a fragment of this thickening remained, bnt Lb Poundati ns f he chalk wall wh i •h ran a Toss Ro m TI joiued .it at. right, angles. Ful'ther north a snbsta.ntial piec of the nort.h to south waU just m o ion d as rn nning a ross Room n, remain c1 (Plate VIII), a.nd fr m it ran a wall t.o join th wesL wall of Room li, thus forming tw 
~Hlditi onal small I' oms, 
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In conclusion, therefore, we have a building dating from th mid e ond century, rebuilt at th end of tb 3 third and p1·oba.bly alt red at an ev.en lat r dat . F n·l.hel'm r , there i evid n e .indi a tina an ea.rli 1' occupation of a site, ·which must be in the neighbourhood and which should prove a profitable field for further investigation when it has been successfully located. 

SMALL FINDS The small finds were for the most part insignificant. Only two, the fragment of Kimmeridge shale illustrated in Fig. 1, and a small bit of stamped tile deserve mention. The shale appears to be a chip off a piece of furniture, and is similar to a fragment found at Biscot, near Luton, which is now in the Luton Public Museum. Both fragm~nts are decorated with concentric circles, similar to those found on shale tablets at Rothley and Jordan Hill.6 The tile was stamped with what appears to be a zigzag motif. 

6 Pitt-Rivers. E xcavations at Cranbonw Chase, Vol : I, p. 174-6. 
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0 0 
FIG. 1. Decorated Kimmeridg-e. Shale Fragment. Scale -} 
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GRAFFITI (Fig-. 2 and Fig-. 7, No. 19). 

Two sherds bearing- g-raffiti were found, and these were submitted to Dr. Felix Oswald, F.S.A., who returned the following- tentative readings :-
1. On "the base of the g-rey urn the inscription mig-ht be read "CONGIVS. S " although both the second stroke of the "V " and the cross stroke of the " G " are thin. It mig-ht then be read " CONGIVS SEMIS ", half a cong-ius (2.88 pints), and it is possible that an urn of this kind, which may be Antonine, mig-ht have held this quantity of liquid. 
2. The g-raffiti o'n the yellow jug- is possibly " PPX " repeated, but there may be a'n additional "V" or "X", "PP." mig-ht stand for the plural of " PONDIVS" and " PPX" might mean 10 librae or pounds, possibly of honey (1 Roman lb. = 12 ozs. a.d.p.). 
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FlG. ;2. Graffiti. Scale t 
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THE ILLUSTRATED SAMIAN WARE, Fig. 3 

DY J. A. STANFIELD 
No. I I ) is Dtcag·endorff, fo.rm 24, of the smaller :m:e. Th glaz • i ~ good without being lust.rous, and the workmanship is vt·ry n al. . n uncommon feature is the sepa.ra.tc sharp :tng-ll!, UllClcr the pmi 'l"ti ng flange, at ;the junctio.n with the curved 

w~tl l lf th · bowl. Oall.!, Claudius-Nero. 
No 2 (Pryce No. 16) is Drag·endorff, form 15. Like No. 1 the ghze is good but not glossy, and the workmanship neat with mouldings clearly cut. Date, Claudius-Nero. 
The remaining three pieces are of Dragendorff, form 37, and are all of different dates. 
No. 3 (Pryce No. 4) comes from the Central Gaulish potteries, probably Vichy. The fragment has been burnt a dark brown, but has retained its fairly high glaze. To the left is part of the wing of the large eagle, Dechelette 978. In the middle is a wavy or zig-zag ridge on which are set two little beaded bowls. generally referred to as "crowns". On another ziz-zag line to the right are the bird, Dechelette 1009 and the bow and quiver, Dechelette 1104. All these ornaments constantly occur on the bow l ol a P< tt r wh 1 us d lbe do ubl e-D I111)JlOgram, lass T, a nubble <:-'<amp le having been fo L1J1 l ai Hrccon. A110ther example is Lbe bow l at Lh e Thi ti~h fu:cum Walte r~ .R.P. M. 1148) on which Lhe double- D monogram, U1e bow rwd quiver, a11d t.he 

"crown~" a ll orcur. .Tht: eag-le is r•!ilorcc! from :t :frag-tl 1 nl hv the same poll' ·r in the ;ui ldhall Mu um, L nd n. 
No. 4 (Pryce No. 5) is of Lezoux manufacture and has a lightish-red glaze, tending to flake, and poor moulding. The ovolo ornament is composed of complete ovals with a central vertical depression and a single border, the intervening "tassels" being devoid of rosettes. To the left is the poorly-designed triton, Dechelette 18, and to the right the bearded mask, Dechelette 711. The bowl could only have been made by LIBERTVS or BVTRIO, every clement of decoration mentioned having been ttSel by both. Date, Trajan.7 
No. 5 (Pryce No. 8) is also from Lezoux, and has a good glaze. The well-moulded, slender ovolo with ringed tassel, the row of small beads and the tripod, Dechelette 1068, were all used both by PATERNVS and CENSORINVS, but I have not found the bird, Dechelette 1009, reversed, on the work of the latter potter, so that the fragment is more likely to be by PATERNVS. Date, Hadrian.7 

7 For varying dating of No. 4 and No. 5, F;ee Report by Dr. T .. Davies Pryce, in which Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are Nos. 1, 16, 4, 5 and 8 respectively. 
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GENERAL REPORT ON THE SAMIAN WARE 

BY 
DR. T. DAVIES PRYCE, F.S.A. 

Stratified evidence for dating Period I. 1. Fig-. 3, No. 1. Two fragments. Form 24/25. Good early dull glaze. Pre-Flavian; might well be Claudian. 2. Wall and Rim. Form 27. Nero-Vespasian. 
3. Two fragments. Form 29 or 37. Straight wreathi below a fine wavy line. Design closed by festoon containing rosette of early type. Nero-Vespasian, or Early Flavian. 
4. Fig-. 3, No. 3. Fragment. Form 37. Partly burnt. Good workmanship. Crowns and bow and arrow or quiver on sharp zigzag lines. Compare J.R.S, XXV, Pl. XIV, 14, 18, 19; XVI, 1. Trajanic, possibly early Hadrianic. 
5. P'ig-. 3, No. 4. F r:tl{menl. l.t rm 37. Hi~h plain band. egUge'!l L wo rk vo lo ·omposcd of circles :rnd rod-like Tongu es 1 1 I after the m<mner o f the TrajanUaclrian pott rs Lll-fU:RT · <111 tl ilUTRT . Rarely t his type of Qlrulo occm s in the wt rk o[ Lhe Had ri:t nA'nlon ine potter T r 1AJvfU." . The neat wavy line beneath the ovolu su~g-ests early wQrl·, i .c., that of the ITad ria11 i · p rio I. l'e riod, Tiadrian-t-\nt( nin , C. A.D. 13 - LSO. 
6. Base. Form 31. Hadrian-Antonine. 
7. Base. Form 31. Hadrian-Antonine. 
8. Fig-. :~. No. 5. Fragment. Vonn , 7. Good ovolo, the tonj:!ue 1r whi ·h has n. sma ll a~n nu l ::1r lem1i11aLion (C. F. Newstcad TI, p. 221, 1 . Rema in s of a demi -mcclalli on. D marc-ali< n I uprig-ht bead Hnd ree l lin •, HS oiten m l with in Ute wnrk of ALlJ I ' IUS. a11d olht:r HadrianicAntonine potters. Period, Early Antonine, C. A.D. 150. 
9. Rim and wall. Form 33. Lip defined internally. Probably first half of 2nd century. 

10. Fragment. Form 18/31. First half of 2nd century. 
11. Fragment. Form 37. Dolphin of Antonine type. 
12. Fragment. Form 33. 2nd century Antonine. 
13. Rim. Form 31 or 37. 2nd century; probably Antonine. 
14. Rim, Form 18/31 or 31. 2nd century. 
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Unstratified Samian Ware. 

15. Fragment. Form 18. Early dull glaze. Pre-Flavian; might well be Claudian. 
16. Fig. 3, No. 2. Fragment. Form 15/17. Early dull glaze. Short, relatively upright and tall, as in early examples. The rim has a gentle "inbend", a characteristic of many examples of Form 17. (Cf. 0 & P. XLII, 4, 7 and 8). Pre-Flavian, might well be Claudian. 
17. Fragment. Form 18. Good glaze. Probably Pre-Flavian. 
18. Wall and Rim. Form 18. Good glaze. Curved wall, neat lip. Pre-Flavian. 
19. Wall and Fragment. Form 18. Probably Pre-Flavian. 20. Fragment. Form 18? Probably Pre-Flavia'n. 
21. Wall and Rim. Ritt. 12. Late example. Nero-Vespasian or early Flavian. 
22. Wall and Rim. Form 18. Flavian, probably early. 
23. Fragment. 1st century. 
24. Fragment. 1st century. 
25. Fragment. Probably 1st century. 
26. Wall. Form 33. Concave externally. Late 1st or early 2nd century. 
27. Wall and Rim. Form 27. Late 1st or early 2nd century. 
28. Base. Form 33. Stamp? MASCVSF. Probably MASCVVS of Domitian-Trajan age. 
29. Base. Form 18. (Cf. 0. & P. XLV, 16, Newstead n. Domitian-Trajan. 
30. Footstand and Base. Probably early 2nd century. 
31. Rim. Form 38. 2nd century. 
32. Rim of globular vessel (Cf. 0. & P. LXXIX). 2nd century. 
33. Footstand and Base. Form 31. Coarsely rouletted ring. Mid 2nd century. 
34. Wall and Base. Form 31. Mid 2nd century. 
35. Walt and Rim. Form 31. Mid 2nd century. 
36. Wall and Rim. Form 32 (Cf. 0. & P. LXIII). Mid to late 2nd century. 37. W'all and Rim. Form 32, va riant (Cf. 0. & P . LXVIII, 9), Period as No. 22. 
38. Base, Form 33. Heavy ware. Mid to late 2nd century. 
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FIG 3. Samian Ware. Scale i. Stratified Course Pottery, Period I (Fiq. 4). 1. Mo1taria, Bt1ff cia'· Rim fo lded back on the wall of the bowl, probably a development (rom No. I, Abb. 78 "Das Fruhri::imiscbc Lager bei Hoffheim", Ritterling. 

2. Beaker. Orange~buff clay and llp, r ulelted. This is an unusually straight-sided specimen of a type similar to one found at aerhun. Late ·first entury. early se o'lld century. Archaeolog-ial Cambrensis, Vol XXXIX, Part: l Fig. 34-, No. 427. 
3. Beaker with everted rim. Hard grey clay. Common second century type. 
4. Small Beaker. Reddish clay with purple-bmwn slip and stamped desig'n of oblique parallel 'lines. The design is unusual, but Lhe small beaker is not un omn'lon. London Museum, A. 10590. Late first century from Lombard Street. 

Stmtified Coarse Pottery, Period II (Fig. 5). 5. Pie Dish. Hard grey ware. Late third or fourth century. A.J. Vol. XVIII. Report on Lockleys. Fig. 9, No. 12. 
6. Large black vesiculated storage vessel. 
7. Olla. Black, vesiculated ware with horizontal rilling on the shoulder, circa 300 A.D. In Leicester, these occur in very late third or early fourth century levels. 

U1Vstratified Coarse Potterv (Fig. 6). 8. Mortaria with deeply undercut flange. Buff clay. 
9. Mortaria. Red clay with grey core and red slip decorated with rouletting. Late third or fourth centul'y. Richborough,' I. Pl. XXVIII, No. 99. Silchester. Pl. LVI, No. 103. 
10. Flanged bowl. Brick coloured clay with grey core and red slip. Imitation Samian, Form 38. Decorated with rouletting. Late third to fourth century. 

Collingwood~ Fig. 54, No. 32. Richborou;;h. I. Pl. XXVIII Nos. 109-111. 
11. Wide bowl. Buff clay covered wit l1 golden,brown paint. Form, Samian, 36. Late third to fourth century. Silchester, Pl. XLVJ:II, No. 57. Richboroug-h II, Pl. XXXII, No. 178. 
12. Pie Dish with narrow flattish rim, sides decorated with intersecting hoops. Very common in the mid-second century, Collingwood, Fig. 54, Nos. 44-45. 
13. Mortaria, flanged. Buff clay. Wroxeter I, Type 146. 

.. · 
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Unstratified Pottery (Fi,q. 7). 14. Dish or Bowl. Red clay and slip. Imitation Samian form Ludovici (Tk). Probably late third or fourth century. Richborough II, Pl. XXXII, No. 174. 

15. Miniature ring-necked jug. Buff clay. The short expanding neck is normal to the period 120-150 A.D. Miniature jugs are uncommon. Verulamium, p. 196, Fig. 35, No. 67. 
16. Mask-mouthed flagon. Reddish-clay with grey core and orange slip. Probably late third or fourth century. Colchester Pottery, p. 115-6. Pl. LXIII, No. 301 and PI. XLI, Nos. 138 and 140. Richborough II. Pl. XXXIII, No. 184. 
17. Small Pot. Htln· ' lay deco rated with horizontal circles of 

red~brown paint on the shoull r. Thi . tl •coration is similar to that found on a C0 111 11Hl11 fuurtl! Cl:!ntu ry \\are, e.g., Arch. LXXXIV, Verulamium T hcatr ·. Vig. 1 L, No. 24, but the shape is different. 
18. Large jar. Hard grey ware. Probably second century. 
19. Jug with graffiti (see p. and Fig. 2). 
20. Small Jar. !3uff clay, smoky at the base. 
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THE ROMAN COINS 
REPORT BY 

B. H. St. ]. O'NEIL, M.A., F.S.A. 
1. TETRICUS II. (A.D. 270-3). Obv. (C P(IV) E (SV) TETRICVS) CAES. Youthful bust radiate, draped, rig-ht. Rev. Illegible. Female figure, left. Antoninianus. 
2. CONSTANTINE I. (A.D. 306-37). Obv. CONST ANTINOPOLIS Bust of Constantine, helmeted, left. Rev. No legend. Victory, left. Mint. -- (Aquileia). AQS 3 lE A.D. 330-7. 
3. CONSTANTINE II (as Caesar). (A.D. 317-40). Obv. CONSTANTINVS IVN NOB C Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed, right. Rev. GLORIA EXERCITVS Two soldiers; between them two standards. Mint. -- (Trier). 3 lE A.D. 330-5. C.122.8 

TRP Condition: good. 
4. CONSTANTIUS II (as Caesar). (A.D. 324-61). Obv. FL IVL CONSTANTIVS NOB C Bust, laureate, draped, cuirassed, right. Rev. GLORIA EXERCITVS Two soldiers ; between them one standard. Mint. -- (Trier). 3 lE A.D. 333-7. C. 92. TRS Condition : fair (die worn). 
5. VALENS (A.D. 364-78). Obv. (D N VALEN) / S PI< AVG Bust laureate, draped, cuirassed, rig-ht. Rev. (SECVRITAS)/ REIPVBLICAE Victory, left. Mint. Illegible. 3 lE A.D. 365-78. Conditicn: poor and worn. 

8 C=Cohen, illonnahs frt t1JP(, s soHs /'unpin •·onwin, 211(1 Edition, 
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THE GEOLOGY OF SAUNDERTON 
NOTE BY 

KENNETH P. OAKLEY, Ph.D., F.G.S. 
The Satlnt.lcrlon "Villa " is ituatcd on Ll1e outcrop of the marls of the Lower Cha lk at an elevali n of 400 feel above O.D. lL .lies ~, the soulh-WI.!Sl side o[ Lhe J\..i sl> roug-h ;ap, and less 1 han h.:'lli a mile to the north of an important pre-Roman traffic rnulc- lhe Upper T ·kniclll Way. lL i~ perhaps nolewotthy, too , lh:tt the " villa" has been builL close to the sp ring--line determined by tb impervious marls whi h underlie the Totternboc S tone in the Lower Cha lk. Several springs arise immediately to the south .and south-west of the site. 
The wall -footings of the b )USe had been · n~t,·uctcd mainly of 

rou~·hl trimmed nodules of nint , although bl d:s I h·u·d chalk ha<.l also beell utilised lll il limited extent for interna l conslru t 1o'n. Th • Lower 'hnlk, w hich is the in1mcdiate country rock, is devoid of Hints i.n situ. The 1J) earcsl SOLI I"C. ( f fresh nint is th TJpper Lha 11 expc cci on Lh hig-her g-rouml •• mile or so to the southcast. However. there is <1 . c-alll! r of w•alh red Ointnodulcs<>n Llie surface of Lhc Lower 'halk in th is rcgioi1 . Many of Lhc nodules usNl in the wal l- fnolin'-':,; h<1vc snn1 wealh red. !lalurally fra lured surfaces, fil th at il is possib le that this building materi a l was largely scavenged from the soi l f th s11rroun li11g' land. The small ,blockg of h;1lk 111ay have been obtained in the sam· way; U1c r arc clcarlv derived frC)m lh · hard l>eds which overlie the Cha ll Marl lo lh soulh-east of the sile. 
Two l;ug · -.vealhcr<:d blocks of pinkish--"brown silircuus saml.slo11C occurred anumKSL t h • fn uml~~ti nw; of Lh "villn ." The. 11rt: sorse11s, ul li111alclr dcriv<'d from the J{e.tding- Dcds, a11d let do·wn on to the su rface of the Lower - halk Lhrfltlg'll he disappc:trance of hight: r hcds by Stllt1tion and g-'ncr<il dcnudatim 1. A lll1ough this must be about the mo. t westerly ncrurrem·c of "Readin.e:" sarscns in the hiltcrn. , there is llo sugg-estion that I hev ha' e 1lH!Cll lran);rnrtctl from any t;reat clist:l.tH'e. ~evera l oth 'r bl11 ks, beari~1g 110 relation Lo tl1e "villa", occur in and around Saunderton. 

NoTE ON THE MoLLUSCA 
Snail shells found in the course of the excavations were submitted to Mr. A. S. Kf;t1'nard, A.L.S., who idf;ntified them as follows:___..., 
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Arianta arbustorum (Linn.) 3 Cepaea nemoraJis (Linn.) ... 4 Helix aspersa Mull .. . 1 The presence of Ariant!t arbustorum is evidence of damp ground. Helix aspersa is the large edible snail almost invariably found on Roman sites. 

Oyster shells, in common with many other Romano-British sites, were numerous. 
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THE VERTEBRATE REMAINS 

NOTE BY 
DOROTHEA M.A. BATE 

This collection is a small one, and the specimens are generally in a fragmentary state of preservation. Remains of seven species have been identified, but the great bulk of the collection consists of portions of skulls, jaws and limb bones of Ox. This is a medium sized animal of B. longifrons type with moderately short and curved horns. Two complete metapodials have a maximum length of a little over 18 em., but other specimens evidently achieved a somewhat greater size. 
The following is a list of the species identified:-

1. Canis sp. 

2. Sus scrofa 

Dog or Wolf. Represented by the crown of a right lower canine, which is probably that of a large dog. 
Pig. Represented by three or four precis of jaws with teeth. 

3. Capreolus capreolus Roe Deer. Represe'nted by a single shed antler. 
4. Sheep or Goat Represented by a few fragmentary jaws, and limb bones. 
5. Bos cf. longifrons Ox of medium size. 

6. Equus cf. caballus 

7. Gallus sp. 

Represented by imperfect skulls, isolated teeth and limb bones. 
Horse. Represented by a single incisor. 
Domestic Fowl. Represented by a humerus, a medium sized tarso-metatarsus with a moderate spur, and by two tarso-metatarsi of pullets. 
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THE CHARCOALS 

NOTE BY 
]. C. MABY, B.Sc. 

The charcoals are in unusually good condition. Only two species are represented :-
Hazel (Caryl us ave !lana). 

Common European Oak (Quercus sp.). 

Wood from mediumsized branches or coppice- shoots of small diameter. One transversely c u t . Three specime'n.s. 
From small branches, three specimens. From large branches near bark, three specimens. Ditto, rather knotty, mature wood of some large bole. Evidently chipped by axe. One specimen. Ditto, naturally fractured. Five specimens. 

The last two lots of mature oak wc)C)d are well grown, and might have been derived from large co.nstmctional timbers. The other specimens are all small, and the oak specimens are poor, weak timber, brushwood or fencing- material, perhaps. 

Among a further batch of charcoals obtained from the excavations, Mr. G. Tandy, of the Botany Department, British Museum of Natural History, was able to identify one specimen as probably being Willow (Salix sp.). 

.. · 


